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Spar with
-BU over
pavilion

CDC sees one funding source restored; the $20
millionAffordfl:ble Trust Fund still up in the air
By Frederick Melo

Some residents want
more input on proposal
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aying they have been mostly
left out of the planning process,
some Allston-Brighton activists are taking a cool stance toward
Boston University's proposal to move
a sailing pavilion near the BU Bridge
to a site farther down the Charles
River near Kenmore Square.
"As for the proposal itself, I don't
know that I'd be opposed to it," said
Paul Berkeley, president of the Allston Civic Association. 'There just
haven't been enough public meetings
about what they're planning to do."
Meanwhile, caving to·public pressure, BU this week agreed to pay for
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Ken Ostrander, left, Andrew Blssaro, center, and Adam Krlney are working to build the AllstorH!rlghton Green
Party.

Allston-Brighton turning Green
Local activists begin work to create
some grassroots change in the neighborhood
such as the Brookline Greens, the
Boston University Greens, and
the Worcester County Green
Party, to name a few. The state
Green Party Web site lists 29 such
groups.
"After the el cti n c ,. .:re
hopped up on the vttnol people
\\Cre thro\\ing at us." said BisKen Ostrander
saro.
The Allston-Brighton party is
meeting monthly at the Jackson
following November's electiOn Mann School. The meeting in
and .Ralph Nader's un<,uccessful January drew about 30 people,
run for the Whtte House. I\ader and 0 trander and Bissaro say
didn't win. and will likely be they have a core group of about a
thought of by many Democrats as dozen people. Beyond the month. potler for ye:m. to come. but he ly meetings, the party is a! o orgadid earn 6 percent of the Yote in nizing events around the commuMassachu etts. enough to qualify nity to spread its brand of
the part) as an official party on grassroot.-; politics.
the next statewide ballot.
The pair recently held signs on
In addition to the Massachu- Market Street supporting the pas<;ett Green Party. there are small- sage of the Clean Elections Law,
er Green parties around the state
GREENS, page 8

By David McLaughlin

"I think people are
starting to realize
political action starts in
the street, not the voting
booth."
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ith an anti-Starbuck!; patch
on his bag and fre,h from
the protest.. again l the
Free Trade Area of the Americas
in Onehec Ken Ostrander, along
with his friend AndrPw Bb aro. i
hoping to empower A1J,tonBrighton residents.
A few months ago, 0 trander.
32, and Bissaro, 3 1. started the
Allston-Brighton Green Part)
with the goal of bringing people
in the community together to create change and solve neighborhood problems themselve~ instead of waiting for change to
come from above, the) sa}
"I think people are tarting to
realize political action tart~ in the
street, not the voting booth." \aid
Ostrander.
He and Bissaro were in pired to
start the A-B Greens, they say.

W
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an envrrorun~·nt.il n..-iew of the site
that would ordinarily not take place
until the land was put up for lease.
• The extensive review, expected to last
• months, would be presented to the
state Department of Environmental
Protection for approval. The university intends to notify the DEP of its
-1lans on May 15.
The existing BU sailing pavilion
has been deemed unsafe by the school
and the Metropolitan District Commission because its location leads to
collisions between boaters beneath
the BU Bridge and a sharp tum near
the building leads to accidents between bikers and pedestrians on the
bike path.
Allston-Brighton state reps. Kevin
Honan and Brian Golden are among
the politicians sponsoring legislation
to authorize that an alternate location
composed of 1.45 acres of public land
across from Bay State Road be put up
for bid on a 25-year lease.
In exchange, BU has offered a flurry of amenities, including renovation
of an outdoor exercise space at the site
and public restrooms. The university
By Frederick Melo
has also pledged to provide JandscapsTAFF wRITER
ing, water fountains, increased bicy- T
en months pregnant with her
cle police patrols and a small concesdaughter Sarah, Cece Bucksian stand - while keeping messier
ley, a nurse at St. Elizabeth ·s
items like hotdogs and hamburgers Medical Center, had just finished an
off the menu.
eight-hour shift in the critical-care
'The existing sailing pavilion is an unit when hospital staff asked her to
embarrassment," said Honan. '1t's a stay on for an additional four hours to
shame. It's 60 years old, and it needs cover for a sick coworker.
to be replaced."
Buckley, who is prone to early
On th~ most .can agree. But not . contractions, refused, having recenteveryone ts ~?nvmced where the 25- Jy scaled back the length of her hifts
foot-tall pav1~1on sh~uld be loca~ed or at the prestigious teaching ho'pital
whether BU IS offe':lng enough. m re- from 12 hours to eight on recommentum to the commumty for the nght to dation from her doctor. Her superviuse ~.blic land for a private purpose. sor agreed.
Cntlcs say the proposed structure
But a quick call from her supen i~ would increase foot traffic along the sor to the nurse manager overruled
Charles and occupy too much open them both: the unit was short ·taffed
space. They als? fear BU's plans .to and Buckley's helping hands would
open a concess10n stand at the s1te be needed for the extra hours regardwill contribute to pollution along the less of doctor's orders. . '
river and attract rats. . .
,
Buckley, 39, describes that tum of
L<x:ally, some are ObJ~tmg .t~ BU. s events, which took place last year. as
assertion th~t commuruty actlvtsts m just one of the many indignities regisnearby Bnghton and Kenmore tered nurses at St. Elizabeth's have
Square are mostly in favor of the P~ had to put up with as the medical ceoposed move and that the bulk of cntl- ter's pool of 700 full-time part-time
cism comes from Beacon Hill and temporary RNs has d~. ·
neighborhood groups. and the NewOn Wednesday and Thursday of
ton-based Charles River Watershed this week, upwards of 50 nurse~ at a
PAVILION, page 8 time joined Dudley and a labor orga-

ousing activists breathed a
collective sigh of relief last
Friday when the state
House of Representatives voted to
restore an important funding source
to community development corporations across the state.
When the House Ways and
Means Committee released its proposed version of the $22.7 billion
state budget last month, activists
were dismayed to discover that two
funding sources, the CEED program and the Affordable Housing
Trust Fund, had been slashed.
Funding for the CEED program,
which provides community development corporations with grants for
staffing or programming, had been
held to last year's level of $1.9 million, instead of being increased to
an expected $2.9 million.
And funds for the 2-year-old Affordable Housing Trust Fund,
which was created last year to cover
construction costs for affordable
housing projects, had been cut from
an expected $20 million down to
zero.
For the nonprofit community development corporations, the cuts in
J,._ CEED mvney would ha\e left
the organizations scrambling for
dollar'>. Last year, the AllstonBrighton CDC received about
$40,000 from CEED, equivalent to
more than 15 percent of its budget.
'This is funding that we've
counted on to support our activities
and it's not clear that we'd be able
to go to another source, because
we're already going to all the
sources that we can," said Bob Van
Meter, executi ve director of the Allston-Brighton CDC.
"If we're going to be successful
in developing affordable housing,
we need all the tools we can get,"
he said.
Fortunately for housing advocates, House members voted 153 to

"This is funding that
we've counted on to
support our activities and
it's not clear that we'd be
able to go to another
source, because we're
already going to all the
sources that we can."
Bob Van Meter
0 to pass an amendment filed by
state Rep. Kevin W. Fitzgerald, DBoston, restoring funding to the
CEED measure to $2.9 million.
Both Allston-Brighton state Reps.
Brian Golden and Kevin Honan
signed on as co-sponsors.
But it is still uncertain whether
the $20 million for the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund will be restored. Activists are optimistic that
it can be during the Senate negotiations or through a separate bond
package in June. They point out that
legislation passed last year mandates that the program be funded at
$20 million a year for five years,
language that Ways and Means apparently overlooked or ignored outright when it zeroed the fund.
"I think from a housmg perspective, the state budget turned out to
be pretty positive for housing advocates," Honan said.
Van Meter, who is also board
president of the Massachusetts Association of Community Development Corporations, agreed.
"It was a complete victory in
terms of restoring the [CEED] program, so we were actually pleased
and a little surprised," Van Meter
said.
Although legislators say new cuts
to the CEED program are unlikely
in the weeks ahead, the proposed
HOUSING, page 8

Operation picket line

St. Elizabeth snurses protest lou:pCl)~ conditions,
but hospital says pay meets industry standard

WHAT'S
INSIDE

BrieB
·. Commentary

Community Classlfleds
Ubrary notes

ruzer from the Ma-;sachusens Nurses
Association for informational picketmg at the comer of Washington and
Cambridge tree~. ju t m the shadow
of the hospital. Demanding higher
<;alarie~ and better working conditions. the nurse cited pay, mandatory
overtime and understaffing as growmg concerns that not only bite into
their own peace of mind but also
threaten to undermine patient care.
The nllf\e , who were prote ting
and not striking. say their work
hours, responsibilities and patient
loads have ballooned out of control
in recent years. forcing employees to
sometime work 16 hours in a row
and prompting new applicants to
seek employment elsewhere. Buckley satd she's seen as many as three
•
STAFF PHOTO BY WINSlOW MARTIN
nurses re ign in one week..
A pokesperson from th~ medical Eileen Curly gets help holding a sign from her 7-monttH>Id son, Jimmy Rouvalls, In front of St. Elizabeth's Medical
center said St. Elizabeth· , the flag- Center on Wednesday. The nurses are protesting staff shortages and low pay.
ship of the Caritas Christi Catholic
urge the MNA to join all of us in the time is $63,000, she said.
Health Care Sy tern. has been Vice President Valerie Hunt is ued an
Nurses, however, say salaries have
provider community to advocate for
open
letter
to
patients
and
staff
in
the
plagued b) the <;arne nursing shortfallen
behind other Massachusetts
new
funding
from
both
public
and
days
before
the
picketing.
''There
is
age afflicting hospitals aero s the
hospitals
of the same caliber. In addiprivate
payers."
a
shortage
of
students
seeking
nurscountry on the heels of a decade
But Sonya Hagopian, a hospital tion, St. Elizabeth's nurses have filed
marked by co t-cutting measu~ ing as a profession," they wrote.
spurred by falling profits and man- 'Two-thirds of the hospitals in Mass- spokeswoman, said most nurses more than 300 reports of unsafe
achusetts are experiencing signifi- working there are paid a reasonable staffing conditions in the past year
aged care.
St. Elizabeth's recently appointed cant operating losses. All are experi- salary. The average base salary for a alone, according to the MNA.
NURSES, page 8
Pre~ident Dr. Robert M Haddad and
encing nursing staff shortag~. We nurse at St. Elizabeth's without over-
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Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We
are eager to serve as a forum for the community. Please send us dtlendar listings, social news
and any other items of community interest.
Please mail the information to David
McLaughlin, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB,
P.O. Box 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You
may fax material to (78 1) 433~8202. Our deadline for press releases is Monday, 5 p.m. prior
to the next Friday's issu~.
Residents are invited to call us with story
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor David
McLaughlin at (781) 433-8391 or News
Reporter Frederick Melo at (781) 433-8319
with your ideas and suggestions.

The Allston Brighton Tab is published online at www.townonlin~.comjal/stonbrighton and America Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, profiles of more than 200
Eastern Massachusetts communities, and items of regional interest.

Movie reviews (www.townon-

llne.comjbrudnoy)
Town Online News Wire (www.townonllne.com/newswlre)
Get the latest news delivered right
to your desktop. Back in April,
Town Online started sending out
daily e-mails
featuring the
top national,
~lU-iMiill state and

The Allston-Brighton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second A~e . Nee<llam, MA 02494. weekly Penodi·
cals postage paid at Boston, MA. Postmaster: Send address corrections to the Allston·Briglton TA8 254 Second Ave, Needham, MA 02494. TAB
Community Newspapers assumes no responsibility for mistakes in advertisements but w• I repnnt that ~ which IS lllCOITeCt ·~ notiCe IS given within
three wor1<ing days of the publication data. © Copyright 2000 by TAB Community Newspapers All ~s reserved Reproduction of any part of this
publication by any means without peiT!lission Is prohibited. Subscriptions within Allston-Brighlon cost S32 per year SllJsctiptions outside A stonBrighton cost $54 per year. Send name, address, and check to our main office, attn: SubscnpiiOOS

' our readers,
To
Beginning this week, our subscription price will increase. Despite significant postal and
newsprint increases during the
coming year, and other ongoing
expense increases, we have limited
the increase to less than 6 cents per
week, bringing our annual rate to
$32. The increase will be effective
upon renewal of your subscription. ·
If you have any questions that we
can help answer, do not hesitate to
call our customer Service Department at 1-800-982-4023. Tharik ·
you.

local headlines. The e-mail service
also features arts and entertainment news, business reports,
weather alerts, breaking news
updates and Massachusetts lottery
numbers. Sign up today and be the
first to know.

TOWN ONUNE INDEX
• MetroWest Dally News
www.townonllne.comjmetrowest
• Arts All Around
_.::6
www.townonllne.comjarts

'P:'

Housing workshop
Metropolitan Boston Housing
Partnership, 569 Columbus Ave..
will offer a three-session workshop
for first-time homebuyers Ma) 15,
May 22 and May 29, from 6 to 9
p.m. The workshop is tailored to
the needs of low- to moderate-income homebuyers.
Participants will learn about
credit, debt, working with realtors
and inspectors, affordable financing options, homeowners' msurance and more. They will also receive a copy of their credit report in

Read the latest
David Brudnoy
movie reviews or
take a look back
at Brudnoy and
CNC reviews
going back to
1995 at Townonline's David
Brudnoy movie
review site. You may visit the site
at: www.townonllne.com/brudnoy.

• Parent and Baby
www.townonllne.com/parentandbaby
• Real Estate
www.townonllne.comjrealestate

• Town Online Business Directory
www.townonllne.com/shop
• Phantom Gounnet
www.townonllne.com/pllantom

Protect children from window falls
class.
After completing the workshop,
qualified participants will be eligible for financing offered by the
Massachusetts Housing Finance
Agency, the city of Boston and the
Massachusetts Housing Partnership
Fund. Workshop fee is $25; reser,·ations are required.
For more information or reservations. call 617-859-0400. ext. 362
or e-mail info@mbhp.org. MBHP
i Mas. achusetts' largest provider
of rental housing assistance.

Boston Mayor Thomas M.
Menino and Boston Public Health
Commission remind parents and
caregivers about the hazards of
window falls and steps that can be
taken to prevent them. The city through its Kids Can't Ay proc
gram - raises awareness about the
issue through advertising, events
and linking parents to low-cost
window guards.
Most children who fall from
windows suffer severe head and/or
neck injuries. The award-winning
Kids Can't Ay campaign was in-

troduced by Menino ·in 1993 to
prevent these injuries from happening and to raise awareness
about the dangers of children
falling out of windows in their
homes. Before the program started
in 1992, Boston children were
falling from windows at a rate of
almost two per week during the
summer months, for a. total of 21
falls that year. That number has
been reduced by 86 percent to
three falls in 2000.
Falls are the leading cause of
non-fatal injury to children
younger than 5. The majority of
window falls occur in May

through September. Window falls
can be prevented with a combination of education and window
guards. To protect children, the
Boston Public Health Commission
recommends the following:
• Lock all unopened doors and
windows;
• Keep furniture, beds and anything that a child can climb on
away from windows;
• Open windows from the top
instead of the bottom;
• Install child safety window
guards;
• Be sure children are always
supervised.

GENTLE
MOTHER'S DAY PLANT SALE
Premium quality fresh local geranium & impatiens hangers,
pansies, annual and vegetable flats arriving dally. Additional
products include potting soil, mulch, top soLI & clay pots.

Produce Specials

s57

NEW PATIENT OFFER
• CLEANING*
• X·RAYS
•EXAM
• TREATMENT
Reg. $186
PLAN
Paid at 1st VIsit
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Extra Large Sweet Ripe

Evening and Saturday Hours
Free parking Most Locations. ~
Insurance Accepted
~
Specialists on Staff
Payment Plans Available
"'
Major Credit Cards

Cantaloupes .................. $1.49/each

"*"

STOUGHTON
781-341-3700
W. ROXBURY
617-325·3700

Crisp Fresh Sweet

Red Seedless Grapes .... $2.49/lb.
Fresh Sweet

Florida Grapes ......$1.98/4lb. bag
Extra Large Sweet

Red Peppers ...................... $1.49/lb.

The Park School
Summer Programs

•

• NEW!! SOCCER DOCTOR, boys and girls ages 6-17
• NEW!! DAYTRIPPERS, boys and girls ages 8-13
• PALS Community Service, boys and girls ages 11-14
• Boys & Girls Lacrosse
• Boys & Girls Basketball
• Extended Care (AM/PM)
NEW SESSIONS
• Junior Einsteins, Boys & Girls 6-8, week of 7/2 & 7/9
• Natures Adventures, Boys & Girls 6-8, week of 6/ 25 & 7/2
• PEP Boys & Girls 6-8, limited space 6/ 25 session.
Call Mary K. Russell, Director of External Programs
The Park School, 171 Goddard Ave. , Brookline, MA 02445
(617) 277·2456 ext. 302

summerprograms@parkschool.org

Boston Guild for the Hard of Hearing

$300 off :
Any
Digital
Hearing Aid*

1
1

FREE

FREE

Hearing Aid
Repair

Hearing Aid
Batteries

1
For 1 full year With
: With purchase of new
1 purchase of new
hearing aid*
1
1
hearing aid*
I
OFFER EXPIRES
I
OFFER EXPIRES
I
July
15,
2001
1
OFFER EXPIRES
July 15, 2001.
July 15, 2001
-when purchased fOf retaU poce
I 'When purchastd for l'ftatl pnce I -when purchpsed fOf ,..... ::net
':Y:t~u:!w!:!'<>!tr.:rer_ L ::.ay;t~:::th.:y:;.h:.off:. .I ~ay_not=u::=h::_-.:

Since 19~
.... .... ..
~ -- ~

A private nonprofit Hearing Rehabilitation Center
·
Celebrating our BSth Year!

• Do you have difficulty hearing?
You are not alone, over 350,000 people in Massachusetts
have a hearing loss.
• Call to Schedule a FREE Heario9:~~reening Test.
Our audiologists will take the ti~e to"-dt~~~he results with
you and answer all of your quest1ons.
'·&;.~k.,

-~,;~~1

6,17·-2~4-7300 BostonGulldforth~~rit~Hurlng
l

~:zeau • .o da.I V
.! .
1505 .Comm
. on.w
·"' ,~
. , . r'-"- .
Brlghtoll, !),'A:
. "" ....._,a:. 'A·"7 ~ :'""'- ~~;e. ~--·""""' f(!;!;.•· ~- --~ -,~-

.:~.:f.~,o'4th Floor
·.r· i7
)"

MaJterCard, VISA k Amerlcall"l!""~-,.,<~ittf•fSIIjllijg,~~ .
ent Plans nallable
FREE on·slte parlclng.'local~ihfi th'e' C!J G"reen "'B" Line.

If you haven't heard, we can help!

Premium Quality Sweet Flavorful

On the Vine Tomatoes .. $1.98/lb.
560 Pleasant Street • Watertown • 923-1502
Store Hours: Monday - Saturday 8am-6pm, Sunday 8am-2pm
check out our website www.arusso.com

Boston Water and
Sewer Commission
980 HARRISON AVENUE,
BOSTON, MA 02110
'(617) 330-9400

Peoples

Vincent G. Mannering
Execuuve Director

NEIGHBORHOOD SITE VISITS WILL REMAIN THE SAME.
The Boston Water and Sewer Commission will have
representati\'es from the office of Community Services
at the follo\\'ing neighborhood location:

Federal Savings Bank
Allston 229 North Harvard Street
Brighton 435 Market Street
West Roxbury 1905 Centre St~eet
(617) 254-0707

PLACE: Allston-Brighton:
AB/APAC 141 Harvard Avenue
Thursdays lOAM-lPM

Member FDIC

W. Roxbury:
Roche Community Center 1716 Centre St.
lOAM -lPM

DATES:
Allston-Brighton- May 24th & June 28th
W. Roxbury- May 25th & June 29th
Our customer representative will:
+ Accept payments (check or money order ONLY,
no cash please)
+ Process elderly or disabled discount forms
+ Resolve billing or service complaints
+ Schedule the installation of outside reading
devices, meter tests and special meter
readings
+ Arrange payment plans for delinquent accounts

Should you require further information,
please call Thomas R Bagley,
Manager of Community Services,
at (617) 330-9400

Alice is a 49 year old woman
living in Boston. She loves to
knows the best
MBTA routes to travel anywhere in
the city, is a huge sports fan and has
a heart of gold. Although Alice is a
very sociable person, her social
network is limited due to her
disability. She would love a friend

volwtteer.

to share some time

enjoying the city. Friend 2 Friend, a program of Jewish Big
Brother & Big Sister, can help you meet a new friend like
Alice. For more information on our volunteer opportunity,
call Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org.

iYiii

333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA 02459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123'
Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org

~

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton
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_In praise of Unsung Heroes
By Frederick Melo
STAFF WRITER

or the next three weeks, the
Allston-Brighton TAB will
be publishing the photos and
short biographies of the recipients of
the Eighth Annual Allston-Brighton
Unsung Heroes awards, which ¥e
sponsored by the Allston-Brighton
Healthy Boston Coalition. The
awards recognize nine individualsall nominated by anonymous fanswho have made major contributions
to improve the quality of life of the
neighborhood.
The recipients will be toasted at a
dinner on Thursday, May 31, at the
- Boston College Heights Room. Tickets are $30 (tax deductible) for general admission and can be ordered by
calling Diane Casey Crowley of Allston-Brighton Healthy Boston at
617-782-3886.

F

Marc Cooper
On St. Patrick's Day in 1984, Marc
Cooper opened Herrell's Ice Cream
on Brighton Avenue with a freezer
full of hometown pride and his sights
set on the betterment of his neighborhood. Cooper, whose Brighton roots
run back to childhood, mostly employs local residents and future rock
stars at his celebrated ice cream shop,
which has served as a combination
coffee house, community booster
and Renaissance salon.
Reportedly a hangout for Brookline writer Linda Barnes, Herrell's repeatedly appears in the author's acclaimed Carlotta Carlyle detective
series, in which the fictional super
sleuth pays the store an· occasional
visit for her favorite treat: espresso
ice cream.
In 1995, Cooper changed his
store's name to Herrell's Renaissance
Cafe to reflect a broader menu, obtained an entertainment license to
host live musical performances four
nights a week, and now serves breakfast. Frequently spotlighted by the
media, his store has hosted several
celebrity fund-raisers for causes like
Oxfam and has been featured on PBS
and WCVB's "Chronicle."
Community organizations like the
Veronica Smith Senior Center fre... quently benefit from donations of
_ Cooper's gift certificates or icecream cakes. In 1996, he opened his
business to the 15-watt community
radio station that would later bear the
name Allston Brighton Free Radio.
The station first went on the air in his
storefront and continued to broadcast
from the location for several months.
As a former two-year president of
the Allston Board of Trade, Cooper
has helped oversee such efforts as

$100 rewards for
police officers who
arrest graffiti vandals and fund-raising events to benefit the new Oak
Square YMCA.
Cooper has also
Marc Cooper
served as founding
.
president of the Allston Village Main Streets Board of
Directors. In 1988, he started supplying ice-cream desserts to restaurants
in Allston-Brighton and across the
Boston area.
He is also active in Brookline,
where he currently lives with his wife
and serves as a member of the Brookline Town Meeting and president of
Temple Sinai.
"If you want to establish a business, you should also be part of the
community," he said. "You can'tjust
come in and say 'I'm going to make
money in Allston' and that's iL A lot
of business owners commute in and
then leave at the end of the day.
That's not right. That's not the way to
live your life."

Get ln .Shape For Summer!!!

I~BODYGUARD'I

brings members of
and part1c1pates in
the area's Russian
social events sponpopulation together
sored
by
the
for weekly meetqtholic Daughters
ings at the West
of the Americas.
End House and
"Marge is always
hosts health lecwilling, smiling and
tures, outings and
upbeat," wrote an
Ada Sverdlova social events that Marge Greeley anonymous ·
fan
attract upwards of
nominating her as
100 participants.
an Unsung Hero. "She is known to be
Through LINCS, Sverdlova also the first to greet strangers and make
organized a weekly volleyball group them feel welcome. Her generous
at the Jackson Mann Community and thoughtful acts have not gone unCenter, which attracts a broad range noticed."
of volleyball enthusiasts.
In her retirement, Greeley passes
"I have a boy whose 17 and a man her time with long walks, the latest
whose 81. There's an American Hollywood films and a secret pleawoman. There's Koreans and Mexi- sure: keeping tabs on the on-again,
cans. · Everybody's welcome," she off-again love affair between Bo and
said.
Hope in "Days of Our Lives."
Not only does the Russian commu''I never watched a single soap
nity have a friend in Sverdlova, but opera until I retired," Greeley said. "I
he's also been one of Allston wouldn't stay in for it, but if it's on,
Brighton Healthy Boston Coalition's I'd watch it."
biggest supporters.
Frederick Melo can be reached at
"When you finish a course like
fmelo@cnc.com
LINCS," she said, ''you try to live in
the U.S. as if you'd lived here all
your life."

Ada Sverdlova
Marge Greeley
Eleven years after the fact, Ada
Sverdlova can still rattle off the exact
By age 70, most people find it's
date she left her Russian homeland to time to slow down. Marge Greeley
join her daughter and her daughter's isn't one of them.
family here in America: Dec. 28,
Greeley keeps herself active in retirement by attending frequent fitness
1989.
An engineer by training, Sverdlova classes and social events and by lendhad spent half a lifetime working on ing a helping hand to neighbors in
telephones, telegraphs and radios, need.
In 1989, Greeley, a Brighton naand another 25 years as an aviation
specialist researching, recovering tive, took an early retirement from
and designing the black boxes used Honeywell Electronics, now Bull Information Systems, where she was
to record flight information.
When she arrived in the United senior secretary to a purchasing manStates, her career options took a dra- ager.
matic change. Sverdlova·, who gives
A few years ago, Greeley learned
her age as "over 60 but not over 70," that some of her elderly neighbors
took jobs baby-sitting, working as a needed help getting to their weekly
home health aide and performing ad- doctor's appointments. Inspired by
ministrative duties at a dry-cleaning the generosity of others during her
own brush with sickness years prior,
shop.
But rather than become discour- Greeley began shuttling neighbors
aged with her new life in her second around to their medical appointments
homeland, Sverdlova, who lives in in her silver Ford Tempo, a regular
elderly housing at 30 Washington St., practice she keeps up to this day.
"I just want to do it. I have the time.
has embraced it Six years ago, he
participated in the Allston-Brighton People were good to me when I
Healthy Boston Coalition's LINCS needed them, and I would like to do
program, which gives immigrants a the same now that I'm retired," he
crash course in civic involvement by said.
Greeley's busy schedule includes
having them design community initiatives.
!\\ice-weekly exercise lessons at the
In an effort to reach out to other Veronica Smith Senior Center and
Russians, Sverdlova helped friends bingo every two weeks with the Oak
Alex Savshinsky and Alia Lifschitz Square Seniors, a group of women
design the Russian Social Oub, or who can get competitive when the
"Vash Drug," whose name in Russ- chips are down. She also attends
ian means "welcome." Still going weekly MaS at St. Columbkille's in
strong, the Russian Social Club Brighton, where she went to school,
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Fitness Products
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Multi-Gyms
Benches • Free Weights
Cross Trainers • Rowers
• On-staff personal fitness trainers
• Professional delivery and service departments
• Locally owned and operated since 1988
tnTNESS
--~==al:fCISION
=
•
; 'IIIJ/I'MENT

NATICK

217 W. CENTRAL ST. (RT. 135) (508) 655-0288

HANOVER
228 COLUMBIA RD. (RT. 53) (781) 828-2199

.

CAMBRIDGE

2378 MASS AVE. (Free Parking) (811) 888-1011

IMPLY
._ _. . HECKING
• No monthly service charge

• All Mercantile ATM transactions free
• You get 4 non-Mercantile ATM
transactions per month, FREE.

• Unlimited check writing
with no per check charges

• Free MasterMoneyn"/ATM card
• Free introductory check order

• No minimum balance required*

• Free 24-hour telephone banking

"Thanks to Everyone"
Thorn Mclaughlin has been greeting a lot of
old friends since he became manager of
Mercantile Bank's Brighton office.
"It's been really gratifying to see so many
banking customers from the past," Thorn says.
"Some just stop by to say hello."
Thorn joined Mercantile Bank last year as an
assistant vice president. A Brighton native, he's
been in banking in the area for thirteen years.
"Mercantile Bank, a local community bank,

LIBRARY NOTES

has been very warmly welcomed," Thorn says.
"We extend our thanks to everyone."

- Brighton Branch
Victory Garden
host scheduled
Roger Swain, host of PBS' popular horticulture show, The Victory
Garden, will give his spring gardening tips on Thursday, May 17,
at the library.
The Brighton Branch Library is
located at 40 Academy Hill Road.
For more information on this program, cal/617-782-6032.

Faneuil Branch
Donations
needed for auction

admission is free. Pianist Margaret
Ulmer, who has performed on
many stages in the Boston area to
critical acclaim will accompany
the singers. Ajemian and Newcomb have been writing funny
songs together for almost 30 years.

1JMercantile Bank
A

Bid for your name in
Dennis Lehane's
next novel

The Friends of the Faneuil
Branch Library will be hosting Ongc;»ing programs
their 13th Funky Auction on TuesToddler Storytime, for ages 2 to
day, June 5, at 6:30 p.m. to raise
3
and
a caregiver. Meets Mondays
funds for library. Donations are
from
10:30
to 11:15 a.m. for stories
needed to make this event the best
and
a
craft.
Spring session continever.
As you clean your home, you ues through June 4. This ·program
may come across some treasure for is free. Storytime will not meet
this unique fund-raiser. You may Monday holidays including May
donate flea market items, birthday, 28.
Preschool Storytime, for ages 3
· shower, and wedding gifts that
been sitting in your drawers for to 5 and a caregiver. Meets
ages, season tickets or passes you Wednesdays from 10:30 to 1J:l5
cannot use, a weekend at your va- a.m. for stories and a craft. Spring
cation cottage, a sample of your session continues through June 6.
talents (artistic, culinary, etc.), All programs are free and open to
games, toys, videos, audio tapes, the public.
School Break, for school-age
etc. Please bring your donations to
meets Tuesdays from
children,
the library by Friday, May 18.
2:30 to 3:30 p.m. for an activity
and story.
Cabaret by
English as Second Language A;emian and Newcomb
everyone interested in improving
All are welcome to attend a very their English is welcome to join the
special musical evening with songs ESOL.conversation group.at the liand music by Shari Ajemian and brary Saturdays from 10:30 a.m. to
Sarah Newcomb at the library on noon. No sign-up or preregistration
Tuesday, May 29, at 7 p.m. "Cin- is ·required.
The Faneuil Branch Library is
derella and the Fuzzy Slippers" is a
new, 10-minute musical that will located at 419 Faneuil St., Oak
be followed by Cabaret songs Square, Brighton. For further information on these programs, call
about famous artists.
The program is for all ages, and 617-782-6705.

R E A L

COMMUNITY

B A N K

423 Washington Street (at Parsons) Brighton· 617 .783.3500
Fenway Office: 61 Brookline Avenue Boston · 617.247.2800

The 13th Annual Funky Auction,
sponsored by the Friends of the Fa- Roger Swain
neuil Branch Library, will take
place on Tuesday, June 5, beginning at 6:30 p.m. at the library. Bid
to be a character in Dennis
Lehane's next novel, or to get tickets to two Boston College football
games in the fall.

10%

OFF
Sale Ends

www.pfe-inc.com

"All ATM transaction fees will be waived when you ma1ntain a S1,000 monthly balance.
Valid on personal iiCCooots only. Member FDIC
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CRIME

Tellers and
Customer Service
Representatives

Arrests
Alleged doughnut
gunman arrested

1
I

Wqrk with_the best-work with Peoples!
ftYnamic community bank has full- and part-time teller and full-time

I Icustomer service representative positions available. If you are
detaii-<Jriented and like working with the public, we'd like you on our
team. We offer competitive pay, medical and dental benefits, 401(k),
and a friendly working environment.
Please send your resume to Human Resources Department,
Peoples Federal Savings Bank, 435 Market Street, Brighton, MA 02135,
or fax it to us at (617) 254D087.

Peoples
federal Savings Bank
ABston • Brighton • West Roxbury • Coming Soon: Jamaica Plain

Kahal B'raira
·
Community of Choice
Congregation for Humanistic Judaism

Looking For Something Different?
Sunday School
Preschool-7th grade, Youth Group, Monthly Classes, Emphasis on
Jewish Culture, History, Ethics, Stories, Music and Literature

Holiday Services
http://www.kahalbraira.org

m

Massage Therapy Basics Course
Would you like to learn to give family and friends a relaxing ma?sage and
learn more about massage as a profession?
• 1o-week (30 hour) introductory course
• 30 contact hours for registered nurses
• Classes beginning in May and June in Braintree,
Cambridge, and other locations.
• Call for dates, times and fee information.
Check out our websrte at

www.mtinstitute.com

Muscular
T herapy

Com~t1Ve.

Assault summons
On Friday, March 4, at 1:50
p.m., police issued a court summon to two 17-year-old girls at
Brighton High School on charges of
assault with a dangerous weapon,
according to police reports.
A teacher reported that a female
student entered his classroom surrounded by a group of friends and
houted obscenities at one of his
male students. The girl was led from
the classroom, but a second girl, according to reports, entered the classroom a few minutes later and threw a
stool at the boy but missed him. The
first girl then reentered the classroom, picked up a desk and threw it
at the boy, also rni sing.
The two girls and the male student
fled the building, reports show.

The still of~
The Art ofHuliDf

On Sunday, March 6, at 7:15
3
a.m., police received a report
that a man attacked a 26-year-old

--

• • PITISBURGH

Imagine coming home after EVERY date shouting, "I had a
great time! " This could be YOU after taking our workshop.
Some Training Topics
• 3 goals for every date
• A dating Bill of Rights
• One word that'll free you
to enjoy every date

~
Q

2

Reported stun gun attack

How to ENJOY every DATE!

&

li

Jnst "t . te
1 \:1

Eat. 1974

Brighton

Incidents

An Equal Opportunity Employer

,. For information: (617) 969-4596

On Sunday, March 6, at 12:13
a.m., police arrested Earl
Wilcox Blount, 33, of 55 Faneuil St.,
on charges of armed robbery of the
Dunkin' Donuts at 210 Harvard Ave.,
according ta police reports.
Employees told police that a man
had entered the store, jumped over
the counter and taken $600 in cash
from the register. He was chased out
the door to his car by an employee,
who became alarmed when she saw
the man reach behind his back for
what she thought was a gun, reports
show.
Bo ton University police then saw
Blount's white Ford Expedition
speeding and chased the car. Blount
struck several other vehicles in an attempt to get away but only stopped
after hitting a META bus, according
to reports.

••cORNING

~

We .. Supply!!

~

We. .lnsto llll

• 5 weeks
• Only $300
• Call Marilyn
(617) 265-4499

McClure and Associates

Please recycle this newspaper

woman with a stun gun while she to get up or his partner would kill her,
was trying to make an ATM deposit, reports show. The woman did not see
another person.
according to police reports.
The woman said she was approached from behind while deposit- BU protest
ing money at 1237 Commonwealth
On Saturday, March 5, at 7:05
Ave. by a man who told her to withp.m., about 250- Boston
draw $100 and she wouldn't be hurt, University students demonstrated
reports show. The woman dropped against the school for allowing
the deposit envelope, she told police, Nickerson Field to be used by the
at which point the robber picked it up professional women's soccer team
and signaled for her to hurry.
the Boston Breakers during final
He then used the stun gun on her exams, according to police reports.
upper back, according to reports. The
The protest took place near the
man took the woman's money and football field. BU had ordered a 24shoved her to the floor, telling her not hour quiet period in the dorms during

4

finals week, which was disrupted by
the Breakers' game. Campus police
made four arrests, according to police.

Alleged assault
On Wednesday, March 2, at
5
6: 15 p.m., a man reported to
police he had been punched in the
head while stopped in traffic at the
comer of Cambridge Street and
Brighton Avenue, according tb
police reports.
The man reported his Palm Pilqt
had been stolen but later returned' to
him, reports show.

Brighton man sentenced in federal case:
A Brighton man was sentenced
to three ) ear~ and mne month~ impri. onment in two separate federal
criminal cases in which he was
convicted of money laundering
and illegal firearms possession, according to the U.S. Attorney's Office.
Man Kin Chan of 147 Chestnut
Hill Ave. was caught after an undercover state trooper, posing as a
drug dealer, went to Chinatown in
Boston looking for people to launder drug money. Chan and a Quincy man laundered $20,000 in cash,

according to the U.S. Attorney's re~ted Chan in August 2000 at his
Bnghton home, they found a .32Offi e.
Chan gave the trooper three caliber semiautomatic pistol on bis
checks he got by using his personal bed. Chan has eight prior sta.te
bank account and the business ac- felony convictions, according to
count of the Brighton restaurant he the U.S. Attorney's Office, and is
prohibited from having a gun.
,
owned at the time.
-David McLaughlin
When U.S. Customs agents ar-

..
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All Seasons
Sport Camps

HONOR MOM
WITH A.
MOTHER'S DAY

Swim America Program
Quality, daily indoor swim lessons at:
Babson College • Wellesley, MA
Oune 4-S) or Oune 11-15) or Oune 18-22)
Early, Mid, & Late afternoon lessons times.
Coed ages 4 - 13 (all levels)
All lnsvuctors are Level I Certified I1,Y
American Swim Coaches Association
Ask about our new "Toddler Level"
Classes. I:30 pm & 2:25 pm times
Contact: AI/ Seasons Sport Camps

Circus Arts Program, ages 7-14
\1illon, ~1A
t.~:=!l"'tJ~1
+ Trapeze A)mg + Aerial Dance
4- Clo\\liiRJ

0 W1re Wallmg

+ Jughng

+ CircU> Sho"'

..~...... AGE!

(508) 497-8862

RED AUERBACH
BASKETBALL SCHOOL
Brandeis Unhersity
Waltham, MA
July 8-13, 2001
Limited Enrollment for

Boys - Ages 12-18

~::!~~~

(508) 429-7121

Building a tribute to your Mom on
the World Wide Web has never been
easier. Town Online invites you to create
a F~EE WEB SITE where you can post
favorite pictures of your Mom, her kids and
grand kids; words of thanks and encouragement;.
or any other special tribute you would like to let
her know just-how special she is this coming
Mother's Day!

JOIN CELTIC LEGEND
Boy> Only
Boy>&Gins
Boy>&Girls
Boy> Only

July 8·13
July15·20
July22·27
July 29·Aug 3

10-18
12·18
tQ-14
1Q-18

WHEATON COUfGE • Norton, MA

lor a free Brochure write or call

Dave W. Cowens
Basketball School, Inc.

1SO Wood Road, Suite 304
MA 02184

e-mail: s ortscuclra aol.com

+ IT'S UNIQUE!

A custom made web site is
o great way to honor your Mom, whether she
lives close by or far away.

+ IT'S EASY!

Just go to townonline.com/
community and follow the instructions.

SUMMER SCHOOL
co::w G.RADES ·6 :Wf2

,

""' .·.

•

•

N

,.C.:~• •W"' -~

~.

CR·EATJVE"'ARTS
..
. "''"'
'

·cOrED._?RADES 4~.,2}

"""-··

TENNlS·
"''··
~-- -.

CO --ED GRADES
»-.:s-··

4 -

12

-~~

Get an Education While it~s Hot!
350' Prospect Street. Belmont, M.A 02478,.. 617.48'4.441Q~215
~ ' "&
vrsrr us ON THE WEB:www.belmo-....: · '-nUl.or~

+ IT'S FREE!

The only investment is your time
and effort- which is worth more than anything
bought in a store!

Questions?

Call Wayne Braverman at 781-433-7842

~town online
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BRIEFS
:Senior economic
·seminar planned
A senior economic literacy seminar
:will be given Monday, May 21, from
:9:30a.m. to I p.m., at the Veronica B.
•Smith Multi-Service Center, 20
:chestnut Hill Ave., Brighton. ·
: Topics include remainder of life
'planning, elder legal issues, predatory
lending, consumer banking protections for seniors, refinancing dangers for
;elder homeowners, accessing Boston
:homeowner services'and assisted living
:op{X>Itllnities in Boston.
: The seminar is sponsored by Homeowner Options for Massachusetts Elders, Boston's Department of Neighborhood Development Senior Homeowner
:Services, the Mayor's Commission on
:Affam of the FJderly City of Boston, In:dustrial Credit Union and Citizens Bank.
For information and to reserve a seat,
call 6 L7-{;35-6120. Acontinental breakfast and lunch will be provided.
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lr will be one of the most
spec1al g1fts they have ever
receivcJ. A relaxmg session
of ·fac1al ma.,.age, cleans·
mg, hlnang, and tnot:;turiz..
ing, along with a Jash of
makc·up anJ skm care
in>tructwn, anJ a good
measure of JUSt plain pampering. Frnm a single scs·
s1on w an ennrc Jay o f
beauty.
Just call 1-800-FACIALS
o r the oalon nearest you ro
charge it to your creJit carJ.
We'll >enJ 1t out in an
elegant g1ft hqx the very
same J ay. No shopping
requ ~reJ. One s1ze fits all.
S he' ll (,we you for 1t.

Serving up Allston

The Perfect
Mother's pay Gift.

:Post office
:meeting planned

Visit Our Website: www.elizabethgrady.com

· A community meeting regarding the
recent U.S. Postal Service construction
freeze will take place Monday, May 14,
,at 6:30p.m. at the Brighton Elks, 326
:Washington St This freeze directly af:fects Brighton since the new post office
:on Washington Street remains unfin;ished.
Michael Powers, post master of
Boston, will address the meeting to let
t,!le community know what is happening
wjth the project and what to expect. For
rr1ore information, call617-779-92JXJ.

'Jesus Christ Superstar'

at Baptist church
Hill Memorial Baptist Chwch, 279

North Harvard Street, Allston, will be
{reSenting Jesus Christ, Superstar on
Friday, May 18, at 7 p.m. and Saturday,
May 19,at3p.m.
Admission is free and refreshments
will be served. For more information,
call617-782-4524.

Chandler Pond
meeting scheduled
The Chandler Pond Preservation Society will have its annual meeting Tuesday, May J5, at 7:30p.m., at 54 Kenrick
St., Brighton.
,The annual meeting, which is open to
the general public, will begin with the
election of officers and members of the
board of directors. Dr. William P Marchione will be the featured speaker of the
evening. In addition, Alex Wajsfelner,
plSt tyesident of CPPS and a knowledgeable activist on behalf of Chandler
Pond, will provide an update on the
:~lings, water. quality monitoring, and
:bro and bug studies that are ongoing at

OJandler Pond.
For more information, call 617-2542949.

.
:women's Health
:Day Saturday

The Department of Public Health will
Sponsor a free Women's Health [}ay
.$aturday, May 12, from 9 am. to 3 p.m.,
,atJackson Mann School, 40 Armington
Allston. The event will include
:health lectures, glucose and cholesterol
Screenings, yoga and stress relief
(lemonstrntions, mammograms (by appointment only), gift certificates, prizes,
.rafiles, food and more. For more infor~mation,call617-783..0500, ext 249.

:sr.,

:Franciscan race Saturday
. Students from Boston's Citizen's
~chool, families and children from
,franciscan Children's Hospital, and

PHOTO BY loOOCIIAR t.IAI"<"IG

AI Refs from Big City restaurant In Allston serves up some pasta at the Taste of Allston event on Sunday.

supporters of Franciscan Children's
Hospital will sponsor a 5K road race
for adults and a one-m1le walk for
kids to benefit Franci<.;(:an Children's
Hospital and Rehabilitauon Center
The event will start at Franciscan
Children's Hospital and Rehabilitation Center, 30 Warren St.. Brighton,
Saturday, May 12. Reg1 tration begins at 8 a.m.; children\ race begins 9
a.m.; adult race begins at I 0 a.m.
Entry fee is $I 5 for the race for
people 13 and older. Fee include~ Tshirt and water bottle for the fl.r.)t 225
applicants. For ticket'> or informauon.
call Sarrita Min 617-{;95-2300. ext.
135.

Food drive Satu~ay
The National Association of Letter
Carriers Branch 34 will hoo-t its annual Food Drive Saturday. Ma) 12. to
stock local food pantn~ and the
Greater Boston Food Bank.
The NALC Branch 34 1 an affiliate of the AR..-CIO that repre-.enl!.
3,500 letter carriers who deh\t:r mrul
in approximately 65 communities in
the Greater Boston are.. Ptr>tal CU'Y
tomers are asked to lca\e n n-pcri!\hab1e foods by their mailbox where
they will be picked up for deli\ery to
local food pantries.
The food drive invohc:-. thousan<b
of letter carriers from acros:. the United States who collect non-pcri,hable
food and deposit it d. local food
banks. Last year's effort produced 45
million pounds.

Health center sponsoring
im·munization week
The Joseph M. Smith Community
Health Center will sponsor Immunization Week May 14 to 1ay 19 at
the center, 287 Western A\C. in Allston. This event will offer immuni7.ations, camp phy icals. dental and vision screenings, and inlbnnation on
services for children and parenb in
the Allston/Brighton community.
This year's event \\:ill focus on
camp physicals and bnnging children
up to date on their immunizations.
Services will be available m several
languages, including Spani'-h. Portuguese and Russian. Mo't commercial insurance plans and HMO-. are
accepted. A financial counselor \\ 111

be available to speak with families
who are uninsured, and assi tance
will be provided in enrolling them in
MassHealth, Children's Medical Security Plan or other appropriate programs.
The following is a schedule of organizations that will be available during Immunization Week:
Project Bread - school breakfast,
summer food program, food stamp
program; Monday, May 14, I to5p.m.;
Tuesday, May 15, I to 9 p.m; and
Thursday, May 17, I to 9 p.m.
Children's Medical Security Planirburance programs available for children;Monday,May 14, I to5p.m.;and
Wednesday, May 16, l to 5 p.m
WIC - nutrition education and food
supplement programs (free for eligible
families); Monday, May 14, I to 5
p.m; Tuesday, May 15, I to 5 p.m.;
Wednesday, May 16, l to 5 p.m.;
Thursday, May 17, l to 5 p.m.; and Friday, May 18, l to 5 p.m.
Allston/Brighton Head Start- multilingual information on Head Start program for children; Monday, May 14, J
to5p.m;Tuesday.May 15, l to5p.m;
Wednesday. May 16. I to 5 p.m.;
Thursday. May 17, I to5p.m.;andFriday, May 18. I to 5 p.m
Allston/Brighton Healthy Boston
Coolition - 2001 summer camp guides,
ESUGED program brochures, subSlaOCe abuse, violence and tobacco use
prevention and lrealment resources;
Tuesday. May 15, J to 5 p.m.
For more infoonarion about Immunization Week or to schedule an appointment call617-783..0500.

Bike safety ride
next Saturday
The Police Department's fourth annual Allston-Brighton Children's Bike
Safet) Ride will be on Saturday, May
19. Registration is at II am. Starting
pomt is District 14 building rear parking lot. There will be certificates, Thirts and a cookout after the ride.
For more information, contact the
community service office at 617-3434376.

YMCA plans race
This year. the YMCA of the United
States celebrates the !50th anniversaJ)' of its founding in Bo ton. As part

Communitv Guide

of the festivities, 5K races will be held
at YMCAs across the country.
Dubbed 'The World's Largest Run,"
the event will collectively be the greatest number of people running in a series of coordinated races ever.
The Allston-Brighton YMCA will
be part of this great event, which will
be held at JO a.m. Saturday, June 2.
The course starts and finishes at our
branch at 470 Washington St.,
Brighton. As part of the event, the
Radio Disney party patrol will be on
hand to provide lots of activities for
kids, including the Tune Bounce, a
great version of the moon bounce.
There will also be the Radio Disney
Green machine van, music, games,
food and prizes.
All ages are welcome, from age 6
and up. The registration fee is $15 for
adults who register by May 18 and
$18 after. The fee is $5 for children
age 12 and under and free for children
under 5. Stop by the branch to register
and pick up race brochure.
For more information, call Tali
Rausch or Jill [}avidyock at 617-7823535 or e-mail trausch@ymcaboston.org.

IN MA: Andover • Boston • Braintree • Brockton • Burlington • Cambridge
• Chelmsford • Chestnut Hill • Danvers • Framingham • Franklin • Hanover
• Medford • Needham • Norwood • Seekonk • SwampM:on • \Vorcester
IN CT: West Hartford IN Rl: Wamick
IN NH: Bedford • North Hampton IN NY: Larchmont

SPLASH OF
SPRING READER
. CONTEST!
This year's Spring Home &
Garden supplement to your
Commumty Newspaper gave
readers a chance to win a genuine
hand made Oriental Rug valued
at up to $1 500' Congratulations
to our wmner and special thanks to
Newton Oriental Rugs for
provtdmg our pnze!

Commissioner Evans
at police meeting
On Tuesday, May 15, the District 14
Policing Community Relations Group
will present Boston Police Commisioner Paul F. Evans for its May meeting.
Evans will talk about the importance of neighborhood policing and
the community partnerships that are
required to make Allston-Brighton a
better place to live and work.
The meeting will take place at
Brighton Marine Health Center, 77
Warren St., next to Brighton High
School. It will start at 7 p.m.

FREE
First Time
Home Buyer$?-~'
Seminar ~~Looking for a new horne? just thinking
about it? Heres a chance to educate yourself
about buying your first horne. Find out
what you need to know to be an informed
buyer. Special emphasis will be placed on
financing options for horne buyers.

Each year, the Community Guide brings you important information about
services and resources in your home town. From emergency phone numbers to
trash pick up times and public transportation information, you'll find what you
need when you need it in the pages of this useful booklet. You'll also find
interesting articles about your community and information on neighboring towns
as well. Look for it in your Community Newspaper !

When: Monday
May 14th • 6:30 pm

Advertisers: Include your important advertising message in the Community
Guide and reach the town (s) that you serve. You'll enjoy repeated exposure to
thousands within your target market. Call your advertising representative to
reserve your space today!

Where: Our Brighton Office
435 Market Street
Refreshments provided.

Published

Topics we'll cover include:

June 27 28 29

• Determining how much house you can afford
• Negotiating a Purchase and Sales Agreement
• Qualifying for a mortgage

Advertising Deadline

Noon, June 13

~ ... ...........

COMMU~IlY
1\EWSPAPER

OOMPA.'N

For advertising
information, call
your advertising
representative
today!
(781) 433-8200

Reservations are required.
Please call254-2001 Ext. 242

• Applying for a loan
• Choosing the nght financing
• What happens at the closing

Peoples
Federal Savings Bank

@
ll'l.'m Mrntber FDIC

Allston • Brighton • West Roxbury
www.pfsb.com

I- -
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EDITORIAL

Lawmakers

almost let

Us down
reating more affordable housing is clearly one of eastem Massachusetts most pressing problems. People
have been endlessly pleading for help, and unle s
lawmakers are completely ignoring their role as our advocates, they' ve got the message.
That's why it's troubling that members of the Hou e of Re(r
resentative even considered last week slashing needed money
for community development corporations across the state.
.. Funding for one program that provides grants for CDC
staffmg was held at last year's level of $1 .9 million. Housing
advocates were expecting an increase of $1 million in this
year's budget. Fortunately, an unanimous vote of 153 to 0 on
an amendment saved the CEED money, bringing the amount
to the $2.9 million that had been expected.
But more alarmingly is the House Ways and Means Com~ttee's move to eliminate the Affordable Housing Tru t
fund .
.. The fund helps cover construction costs for affordable housing projects. $20 million had been allocated in the past, but
legislators have cut that amount to nothing, leaving hou ing
,Projects without some significant funds.
· Legislation was passed last year preventing the Affordable
Housing Trust Fund from being cut. It must be funded at $20
_!llillion a year for five years, according to that measure. Re(r
resentatives are seemingly ignoring that legislation by cutttng
that money to zero.
It's great the CEED money was saved and housing advo~ates are certainly breathing easier as a result. They' ll have to
Wait and see if the Affordable Housing Trust Fund is aved
when the bu~get goes to the Senate.
But these important funding sources shouldn't have been
targeted in the first place. As Allston-Brighton CDC director
Bob Van Meter told the TAB, the House Ways and Mean
Committee cutting the Affordable Housing Trust Fund to
nothing is "a statement that they're not willing to make the
commitment to solve the state's affordable housing cri i ."
. Hopefully, lawmakers aren't forgetting about this cri is, but
· their decisions with this year's budget makes us wonder. Rents
and home prices continue to soar and longtime All tonBrighton families, as well as young professionals and students
who want to live in the neighborhood, are being forced out.
Rents are skyrocketing, and the median price of a t\.>,:o-farnily
borne in Boston jumped 31 percent to $245,000 in a ninemonth period last year.
Affordable housing money may face more barriers in the
months to come. The budget is headed to the state Senate and
then on to a conference committee of House and Senate members before being to signed by the governor. Hopefully, they
won't so quick to eliminate these important fund .
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LETTERS

Clock dedication
wonderful
To the editor:
The Aberdeen & Reservoir Chic
Association (ARCA) would like to
thank Mayor Thomas Menino for
coming to Cleveland Circle and dedicating our exquisite new clock. The
event was a wonderful occasion and
an expression of community pirit
and renewal. We are grateful for the
N.I.C.E. initiative and for the
mayor' upport to this neighborhood.
We also want to reiterate our
thanls for the able and willing assistance provided by Patrick Brophy
and Hayley Snaddon throughout the
tenn of this project. We look fotward
again to working with the mayor\
administration to bring more improvements to thi important Boston
gateway.
Joseph TeDer
Aberdeen & Reservoir
Civic Association

Tolman should
be applauded
On behalf of all those inve ted in
the truggle for real campaign finance refonn, I applaud Warren ToiJll3I1' effort to ·compel the state to
fund and enforce the voter-approved
Clean Elections Law. While campaign finance refonn and government accountability continue to be
useful rhetoric for many candidates,
few have put their money where their
mouth is.
Tolman's decision to take legal action, as well as hl voluntary adherence to the Clean Elections Law, may
well ri k hls candidacy. But both
these moves dramatically raise hls
credibility in comparison to those
who preach of campaign refonn and
government accountability but have
yet to make any ubstantive commitment.
Jesse Ward Putnam
Brighton

Thanks from YMCA
The Allston Brighton YMCA has
been fortunate in the trong and coni tent support we have received
from the community. Another example of this commitment came on Sunday. April 29, when more than 200
people attended a fund-raising event
at Devlin's to benefit the new Oak
Square facility. Food, music and lots
of raffle prizes combined to create an
occasion that provided everyone with
a fun time.
We owe the success of this event to
the many people who worked to organize it, get the word out and who
donated prizes. We wish to thank
committee members Elaine Buckley,
Don Bravo, Rob Consalvo, Jill
Danziger, Neil Duffy, Paula Aeming,
Rep. Brian Golden, Rosie Hanlon,
City Councilor Brian Honan, Rep.
Kevin Honan, Jon Lenicheck, Will
Luzier, Karen Beth Mae!, Jeny McDennott, Chuck McGilvray, Sissy
Meier, Mike Moran, Joe Mulligan,
Dick Mulligan, Jim Smith, state Sen.
Steven Tolman and Jason Whittet.
Among the many generous donors
were Dave Jauss of the Bo ton Red
Sox, the Bo ton Celtics, Michael
McConnack, Paul Chin of the New
England Aquarium, Mike Mullaney
of radio station Mix. 98.5, Bill Mills
of Boston College, Joe Walsh of
Boston Univer<;ity, Marc Cooper of
Herrell's cafe, and the Boston Breakers.
We want to thank a few folks in
particular: Martin Crotty, who provided the music (perfonning under
hls stage name of Aynn), Tom Devlin and his staff, who provided us
with a great venue, and YMCA taff
members Theresa Lynn and Sharon
Malone, who lead this effort.
Many, many thanks to all who attended, donated and helped us out.
See you at the opening of the new
Oak Square YMCA in August.

We want to hear from you
If you're upset about a particular issue in the community or about a story
you read in the paper, or even if you just want to praise an event or organitation, write us a letter to the editor. You can mail them to Allston-Brighton
TAB P.O. Box 911 2, Needham MA 02492. You can also fax them to 781433-8202 or e-mail them to allston-brighton@cnc.com. Please include a
daytime phone number so we can verify you wrote the letter.
The Allston-Brighton TAB is also looking for guest columnists to write
about a variety of issues in the Allston-Brighton community. Please fax
them send them to the addresses above.
Finally, if you don't want to write a letter but still want to make your
opinion known, the TAB has a Speak Out phone line. Residents can call it
and leave a voice-mail message about whatever subject they want and we
then print the message on the editorial page. It's like an anonymous letter to
the editor. People do not have to leave their name on the message. The
Speak Out number is 781-433-8329.
·

Speak out!
A special feature ofThe Allston-Brighton TAB Is acall-in telephone line.
The line is designed to connect the newspaper with its readers, with an
easy way to pass along news tips, contribute to the ed~orial pages and let
us know what you think of our pertonnance. Acall to (781) 433-8329 will give
access to our voice mail system. Callers are inv~ed to leave a brief message.
Messagescan be anonymous, and callers who do not want their
comments published are asked to make that clear
Callers who leave messages for publication are
asked to leave a name and
\141
phone number incase we
\1
haveaquestion about the
~
comment. All items that are
.,;
published In the next week'sedl- ~
tionwill be edited for length and clarity.

Speak Out question of the week:
What issues would you like to see debated in this year's mayoral
election?

Clock story was 'weird'

Hi. I'm calling about the Cleveland
Circle clock story. I'm stunned that
Frederick Melo wasn't there. I
thought the article that he wrote gave
the impression he was there. I was
Tim Garvin there, and I was upset with the word
Executive Director 'livid' also. So now that I'm reading
Allston Brighton YMCA Eva Webster's letter in Friday's TAB,

I realize how ridiculous this whole.
thing is. I agree. She just jumped if(
there and spoke for literally a minute
or two, thanked three different groups
of people, and that was it. I thought
hls article was weird, and now that I
know he wasn't even there, I think
it's even more weird. I think he:
should attend these things if he'~
going to write these things. Thanks. :

ALLSTON-BRIGHTON @CNC.COM
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"There really is nothing
to review until it becomes
a city project."

"After the election,
we were hopped up on the vitriol
people were throwing at us."

Pam Beale, chain\ OITI4Ul
of the Boston Uru\eri:.t) Communi!) Ta~k
Force, on the ~hool's sailing p;wihon ~

· Andrew Bissaro on many people's
reaction to Ralph Nader's Green Party
after the November election

"If we're going to be
successful in cleveloping
affordable housUw, we need aU
the tools we tan get."
Bob Van Meter, exeeutive director
oftheAllston-B~ CDC

............•••......
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PERSPECTIVE

Colleges need to help solve housing crisis inA-Band beyond
he Greater Boston Interfaith
Organization launched a
campaign last week to address the shortfall of student housing by calling on the region's 35 colleges and universities to house more
of their students or to help families
rusplaced by the . student housing
hortfall.

T
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GUEST COMMENTARY
I
I

~RIAN HONAN &

LIZ SELLECK

Universities in Greater Boston
bring more than 250,000 students to
the area but provide fewer than half
with a dorm bed. This shortfall
leaves over 140,000 students com.Peting
. with local residents for rental

·~

units in neighborhoods.
Approximately one-quarter of the
private housing in our neighborhood
of Allston-Brighton is occupied by
students. The high percentage of
students in our community encourages investors to purchase home ·
and condorruruums and rent them
out to students. Thi practice drives
up the cost of homes for families
and individuals that want to live in
the neighborhood for the long term.
Today, all type~ of home purchase,
even condominiums, are well beyond the means of the average Allston-Brighton household.
The housing crisis is affecting entire neighborhoods throughout the
Boston area, forcing famih~ out of
their neighborhoods, many of whom
are very active in their communities.

In order to make a significant im-

fact that some recent dormitory pro- to which a college or university has
pact on the skyrocketing housing jects have run into concerns from addressed student and community
co ts in Allston-Brighton, we need neighbors, our challenge will be get- issues when negotiating Payments
to see more commitment from local ting universities to increase their in Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) agreeuniversities to house their students campus housing stock in such a way ments, zoning variances and other
and contribute to housing solutions that it is compatible with adjacent issues involving university-commufor the general community.
neighborhoods and does not dis- nity relations. GBIO wants to bring
together the major educational instiGBIO, composed of 95 different place existin~ housing.
religious congregations, civic orgaWith this in mind, GBIO is calling tutions in Greater Boston along with
nizations, unions and student for the creation of a multi-city, representatives of city and neighgroups, is calling on universities to multi-university task force to dis- borhood groups to look at the opporwork with local municipalities and cuss how the housing needs of stu- tunities for increasing universitycommunity groups to create 7,500 dents and the community can be supplied housing.
dorm beds in the next five years. best addressed. Given that we in AllThe housing crisis affects everyGBIO leaders, along with students ston-Brighton are sandwiched be- one. We know of numerous active
from Harvard and Bo ton universi- tween three universities - Boston families in the neighborhood that are
tie , announced a "pledge of cooper- College, Boston University and struggling to remain in their homes
ation" to work with universities on Harvard University - we need to at this very moment. Between the
siting housing on their existing foot- play an active role in this discussion. City Council's and CDC's offices,
prints.
GBIO's report also called upon we often receive a half-dozen calls
With land in short supply and the municipalities to consider the extent each day from community members

:Affordable housing isn't a radical idea, is it?
•"
I

J

ey, back in the '60s and '70s
when I was in college, I had
long hair and marched for
·every cause of the day. During the
$d-'70s,
while
living
in
Charlestown, I was active in the
:anti-forced busing movement.
;when the '80s rolled around, I
;helped occupy the Engine 50 appa:ratus over in Charlestown and then
•gbt myself arrested for blocking the
·~umner Tunnel during rush hour.
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;J'HINKING OUT LOUD
SAL GIARRATANI
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The cause that time was cutbacks in
:Public safety due to Proposition 2
•1/2. Today, l'tn working with mem:bers of the Quincy Chapter of the
breater Boston Interfaith Organiza:tion, fighting for affordable housing
'for working families.
' I guess causes can change with
time, but really, none of them were
radical ideas. The Vietnam War,
forced busing, Proposition 2 1/2 and
affordable housing were the right
things for me to stand up for and
protest.
I just turned 53 years old on May
4, and it seems the older I get, the
harder it is to protest, but I didn't get
;this far to give up. Nowadays, it
~eems most of my protesting is done
pn my typewriter and seen in places
like the Allston-Brighton TAB and

other newspapers, but it'
till
protesting, right?
A few weeks back, the West Roxbury/Parkway Transcript ran a front
page story on the affordable hou ing
crisis ("City's vacant lots ripe for affordable housing," April4) and I totally agreed \\oith the new paper'
editorial stance, which stated,
"Making hou ing affordable mean
providing housmg at a cost that doe
not inflict serious financial hardship
on its occupants. Many re idents are
paying 50 to 60 percent of their
monthly income toward housing.
Others are one paycheck away from
eviction because of escalating
rents."
It was also good news to read
about the city putting its surplu
land up for sale, which could bring
more affordable housing to West
Roxbury and Ro lindale. City
Councilor Maura Hennigan is right
on target wtien he told the Transcript that the city's surplus land i
critical for creating hou ing for
working familie , which mo t of us
are. Said Hennigan, "If you check
the real estate listings, it's getting to
a point where fewer and fewer new,
young farnilie can afford to buy
their first home ··
However, I wa5 not that tiDpressed with the commenb about
affordable housing made by some
area legislators at a recent meeting
organized by the Greater Bo ton Interfaith Organization quiuing your
state legislators up on Beacon Hill.

About 20 folks gathered at the Sa-

crease will be the one-too-many? I

cred Heart Church in Roslindale on

work two jobs, my wife works two
jobs. We have a daughter in high
school. I work as a police officer. My
wife's a nurse. We're getting real nervous. If we're getting nervous, what
about all those working folks who
think we're living the life of Riley?
Now I'm finally looking to buy a
house, but when you live paycheck to
paycheck, it ain't gonna be easy.
Chances are I'll have to move farther
and farther away from Boston to find
anything affordable.
It's time for our elected officials
first to admit the problem is a crisis.
Next, they need to work with folks
like the GBIO and not against them.
Finally, it is time our elected officials
actually do something because without affordable housing we will create
an even greater homeless crisis, and
working families will become the
greatest victims of this great prosperity. All the boats are sinking right
now and the life jackets are all seemingly locked up inside the State
House high up on the Hill and outside the danger wne faced daily by
working families everywhere.
Sal J. Giarratani is a police
sergeant for the Metro Boston Area
DMH Police and a radio host on Allston Brighton Free Radio every
Monday at 4:30p.m. You can also
hear him on 1670AM or on the Web
at www.abfreeradio.org.

April 4 and quizzed state Sen. Marian Walsh (D-We t Roxbury), state
Rep. Angelo Scaccia (D-Hyde Park)
and state Rep. Liz Malia (D-Jamaica
Plain).
Hey, no meeting i going to solve
the housing crisi , but we do expect
empathy from those we elect. If the
solution were easy, we'd have done
it by now. What we need to do is
make housing THE major priority.
Action always speaks louder than
rhetoric. Hey, at least Rep. Malia
was honest when she said, "The reality is I don't know what to do."
That, at least, i the first step in the

proce s.
As I said at the top of this commentary, I don't think affordable housing
is a radical idea, but I do pride myself

on taking stands that opponents
might perceive as radical. After all,
weren't Paul Revere, John Hancock,
and George Washington all 18th-century radicals?
Listen, I've even criticized the
GBIO itself when I hear folks pushing for housing tru t funds. People
don't live in tru t funds. I think it's a
way out for many developers not to
make affordable hou ing units part of
their development projects.
I'm not that objective when it
comes to the need for more, and
more affordable, housing. My rent
has gone up twice within the last
year. So far, I've been able to keep up
with the escalator, but which rent in-

who are at immediate risk of losing
their housing. We are at risk of losing
the very people who hold our neighborhood together. We need to look
for collective solutions to this crisis
instead of pitting neighbors against
neighbors, city against university.
Boston city councilors Michael
Raherty, Stephen Murphy and
Michael Ross and Cambridge
Mayor Anthony Galluccio joined us
in attending the GBIO University
Housing Campaign kick-off event
and pledged to work with us to increase student housing.
Brian Honan is a city councilor
represellting Allston-Brighton. Liz
Selleck is a board member ofthe Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporation, which is a GB/0
member institution

Study: discrimination
in housing searches
A study conducted by the Fair
Housing Center of Greater Boston
found that African-American home
seekers, families with children and
rental-subsidy holders experienced
discrimination in more than half of
their attempts to find rental housing.
The center's audit documents
housing discrimination in the rental
market on the bases of race, family
status and source of income from October 2000 to March 200 I. The audit
relied on a review of advertisements
as well as telephone and in-person
testing of housing providers in four
Boston neighborhoods and 12 cities
and towns in Boston's immediate
vicinity.
The center conducted a total of 50
paired tests in which testers were instructed to make a visit to a real estate
agency or an apartment complex. Of
the 31 race tests conducted, 17
showed evidence of discrimination,
or 55 percent. For source-of-income
tests, testers with rental subsidies
were treated differently and/or given
different information in six out of I 0
tests, or 60 percent. There were difference in treatment and/or information given in six out of nine family
status tests, or 67 percent.
Results of the 48 paired phone tests
showed significant differences in

treatment in all of the race tests, all ol
the source-of-income tests, and in
more than two-thirds of the familylatus tests. Even counting instances
of no response or no available units.
phone test results revealed discrimination in 40 percent of the total number of phone tests (20 of the 48).
. Discriminatory behaviors encountered by testers included the following: differences in terms and conditions, including higher rents and
more strenuous background checks;
differences in the availability of units;
and discririlinatory comments made
by housing providers.
In one test, an agent told the white
tester to ignore the credit check portion of her application less than two
hours after the same agent informed
the more qualified African-American
tester that a credit check was necessary. One childless tester was informed by an agent that four to six
apartments were available, while the
same agent told a more qualified
tester with children looking for the
same size apartment there was only
one listing. Another agent complained to a white tester about "those
damn discrimination Jawr,;" that keep
him from being allowed to tell applicants "they will never get these
places."
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If you live In Boston, Brookline, or Newton,
you may qualify for ABCD's Home Heat ing
Program (fuel Asslstdnce), and you may be
eligible for $900 or more In
reimbursement of your primary
energy c:osts (oil, gas, elec:trlc:, etc:.)
For those with heat lnduded In their rent,
you may qualify for help with your rent
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By qualifying you may be able to take
advantage of other energy savings:
weatherization, electrical audit. heating
system repair/replacement, and water
programs. Applications will be taken
until May 3 t, 200 1, but you should
APPLY EARLY.
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Only $2.13 .weekly
for _7 Day Delivery

Whe n a pplying, please bring:
• Proof of income for the last 30 days
• Proof of identification
• Current copy of lease OR paid rent
receipt OR your monthly mortgage
statement (for homeowners)
l l'ICOJIIIl G UIDilLil'lll EXAMPLES:

call (800) 882-1211
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You can qualify if you are:
A family of one and making up to

$16,700.00 a year.
A family of four and making up to

$34,100.00 a year.

VISA!

Allston/Brighton residents should apply
at:

Allston/Brighton:
Allston/Brighton APAC
143 Harvard Avenue
Allston, MA 02134
(6 17) 783- t 485
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or any ABCD neighborhood site.
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Offer code: CN3C

FOf , _ heme '*-Y ~ Saw 55% off' the newsstand pnce when
)OU otdec 7 day home dmery n.. special olfer IS llOI 8V8J1ab1e ll combtna·
tion ..., o01er cMcounl oilers. Oilier rates may apply can the Boston Herald
fo( <!elMs Home deliwty os 001 available ll some 819as.

I 78 Tremont Street
Boston, MA 021 11

(617) 357-6000 ~
TIY: (617) 423-92 15
www.bostonabcd.org
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FROM PAGE ONE

Housing funds cut in budget State reps. secure dollars
HOUSING, from page 1

state budget has yet to go to the
state Senate and a conference committee of House and Senate members before being signed into law
by acting Gov. Jane Swift.
At the budget's unveiling in
April, Ways and Means Chairman
John Rogers, D-Norwood, said
both funds were casualties of the
downturn in the economy, the
Boston Herald reported.
Housing activists and AllstonBrighton legislators pushed for the
money to be restored due to escalating housing costs, which have
soared despite the sluggish economy. Citywide, the median sales
price of a two-family home increased from $187,500 to
$245,000, or 31 percent, from January to September 2000, with rental
prices skyrocketing alongside.
Home ownership, meanwhile, remains low. The overall number of
.t:esidential sales declined 18
'percent during a similar period,
according to the Boston Department of Neighborhood Develop,ment.
• "For the House Ways and Means
Committee to zero [the Affordable

STAff PHOTO BY .IEHNHR UNOBEAG

Residents attend a home-buying class at the Allston-Brighton Community
Development Corporation. The CDC was facing a cut In Its state funding.

Housing Trust Fund] is a statement June. Di tinct from the state budthat they're not willing to make the get, the bill would authorize the
commitment to solve the state' af- bond money to be spent toward
fordable housing crisis," Van Meter housing and homelessness initiatives over three years, although
said.
In another development on the whether it will include money for
housing front, House Speaker Tom the Affordable Housing Trust Fund
Finneran made a verbal commit- was unclear.
ment to present a $500 million
Frederick Melo can be reached
bond bill before the House this at fmelo@cnc.com.

Association.
"This [proposal] has broad support
from Kenmore, Allston and Brighton
while opposition seems chiefly from
those who don't live in the- area that
will benefit," wrote Kevin Carleton,
assistant vice president for public relations at BU, in an April 10 letter
published in the Boston Herald. ·
Dick Mulligan, president of the
Brighton Allston Improvement Association, took issue with Carleton's
written statement, saying the university has done little outreach to civic
groups in his neighborhood.
'They have not come to any of the
neighborhood groups, so I think them
saying they have the support of the
Allston-Brighton community is
rather dubious at best," Mulligan
said. "I don't think anybody in Allston and Brighton would be particularly pleased to see a reduction of the
public open space along the waterfront."
Not so, says BU. While most residents' groups in Allston-Brighton

have not voted on the proposal directly, it has received support from business interests, including the Allston
and Brighton boards of trade. Joe
Walsh, director of the community affairs for the university, made an informal pitch to the Allston Civic Association during a winter meeting.
And last July, members of the BU
Community Task Force voted to upport BU's request that the state put
the proposed location on the Ch;l.rles
up for lease. The coalition is composed of representatives of 16 community groups from the Kenmore
Square area and Allston-Brighton, including the Brighton Allston Improvement Association.
He added that civic group with
lingering concerns about the proposal
should invite the university to make
its case at their community meetmg~.
Still, some activists worry that the
university is not doing enough to
check in with everyday residents.
"BU tends to try to work exclusively with their task force, which is
heavily populated by busines inter-

ANOTHER HAPPY
CUSTOMER.
W

e specialize in turning

hopeful home buyers into
happy homeowners. Just
ask the families and individuals we've helped capture the right house with
just the right mortgage.
We can do the same
for you! Whether you
need prequalification,
your first-ever mortgage or financing for a second home, we 'll
arrange the perfect home loan for you. To apply or consult with a
home financing expert, stop by any branch office today.

BR<IDKLINE SAVINGS BANK
617-730-3500
Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square

brooklinesavlngs. com

job training and worker placement.
(Golden and Honan)
• $50,000 for the West End House
Boys and Girls Club. (Honan)
• $150,000 for Massachusetts Re- ·
gional
Employment
Board. ·
(Honan)
'
• $60,000 for after-school programs in Allston-Brighton for deaf
and hard-of-hearing students.
(Honan)
• $1 00,000 for continued operation
of technology centers at the Jackson Mann Community Center and
Commonwealth Housing. The
money will also fund a new technology center at the Alexander
Hamilton School in Brighton. •
(Honan)
• $140,000 for a school-aged parenting program for expectant and
parenting teens and middle school
youth. (Honan)
- Frederick Melo

Allston-Brighton Greens

Sailing pavilion criticized
PAVILION, from page 1

he state budget proposal to existing legislation mandating that
come out of the House Ways students in grades seven through
and Means Committee last month 12 attending parochial schools loincludes funding secured by state cated more than two miles from
Reps. Brian Golden and Kevin their home be provided with the
Honan for several Allston- same transportation given to students attending public schools,
Brighton initiatives.
In the weeks to come, both the namely MBTA passes for city resiSenate and a conference commit- dents.
Aoor amendments introduced
tee composed of members of both
bodies of Congress will have the by Honan during budget negotiaopportunity to review these line tions in the House secured $50,00)
items before a finalized state bud- for the West End House Boys and
get is signed into law by acting Girls Club and $150,000 for the
Massachusetts Regional EmployGov. Jane Swift.
Golden was able to secure ment Board, whose services ex$250,00) to support after-school tend to Allston-Brighton.
education and programming at Allston-Brighton's network of nine Line-item appropriations
public elementary schools. The in the proposed state budget
state funds will help to institute the • $250,00) for after-school initiaThomas Gardner School's highly- tives at Allston-Brighton elementouted model of after-school activi- tary schools. (Golden)
ties and services throughout the
Cluster 5 network and follow a • $50,00) for diagnosis and treat$500,00) grant from the Hayden ment of prostate cancer. (Golden)
Foundation for the same purpose.
A floor amendment introduced • $50,00) for the Allston-Brighton
by Golden clarifies and enforces Vocational Adjustment Center for

T

GREENS, from page 1

ests," said Berkeley, who expressed
concern about the "commercialization" of the Charles River.
Other residents are taking their cue
from neighborhood groups on Beacon Hill.
"Whenever there's a group of
neighbors who are concerned about a
construction project, that raises a red
tlag for us," said Theresa Hynes, a
board member with the BAJA.
Pam Beale, chairperson of the BU
Community Task Force and owner of
Cornwall's Restaurant in Kenmore
Square. cautioned against viewing
the July vote as an out-and-out endorsement of the proposed sailing
pavilion. The environmental review
announced this week will determine
if BU's proposal is appropriate for
the ite. he said.
'There really is nothing to review
until it becomes acity project," Beale
said. "[But] the majority of people
liked it and understood the need for
the pavilion to be moved."
The university emphasizes that the
project is till in the early stages of the
legislative process. That process
began on April 23 with the first public
hearing at the State House focused on
whether to put the ite up for lease. But
even if the location is authorized to be
put up for lease through a likely legislative vote this summer, the MDC
will still have to weigh in on whether
BU hould be the lease holder.
BU representatives acknowledge
that the road to date has been rockier
than expected.
··we've never run into a situation
quite like this," Carleton said.
As BU gears up to make its case
before the tate Legislature on why
the pavilion should be moved to the
proposed location, Allston-Brighton
activists are hoping their voices
won't be left out of the discu ion.
"[BU] has to come out to the community and how us what they've
got, and maybe indeed we will support them," Mulligan said.
Frederick Melo can be reached at
jmelo@cnc.com
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the funding for which was defeated
by the House. Ultimately, Ostrander
and Bissaro would like to get candidates to run for local and state offices and the loss of clean elections
funding hurts that effort, they said.
Bissaro and Ostrander also host a
show on Allston Brighton Free
Radio, and this Saturday, May 12,
the group is holding a street cleanup
of Harvard Avenue, starting from
the TJ Maxx and ending at Cambridge Street.
"Getting involved in the community, it just jazzes you," said Ostrander.
The street cleanup, said Bissaro,
will be the party's first community
service type of action. It's also the
sort of direct involvement in the
community that Ostrander and Bissaro want to continue and do more
of. As fellow Green Adam Kriney
said, the least political action you

can take is voting. And an important
part of th(l Green philosophy, the
three say, is that people can effect
change in their own community.
"I can make things happen in Allston," said Kriney, 24.
Some of the core issues the Allston-Brighton Greens are advocating for in the community are clean
elections, tenant rights, and affordable housing, "usable local issues
that people can actually do," said
Ostrander. They also point to the
state Green Party's 10 Key Values,
including community-based economics, grassroots democracy and
respect for diversity.
Bisarro, Kriney and Ostrander all
became more deeply involved in the
Green Party with Nader's bid for
the White House last year. Politically, they all lean left. Ostrander was
even a member of the Young Communist Party in college and jokes
he's since gone from Red to Green.

But unlike more revolutionary leftist politics, the Green movement,
they say, can be more attractive
to people and it represents a set
of beliefs that are easier to comrniJ
to.
,
'This is a very easy first §tep tQ
make," said Kirney. "I think it's a
more grounded leftist party."
Ostrander and Bissaro hope that
appeal helps them unite a segment
of the Allston-Brighton community.
"There already is [a sense of com;
munity ], we just have to tap into it,"
said Ostrander.
The Harvard Avenue cleanup on
Saturday begins at 11 a.m. at TJ
Maxx. The next meeting of the Allston-Brighton Green Party is May
15 at the Jackson Mann School in
Union Square. For more information,
e-mail allston-brightongreens@ yahoogroups.com.
David McLaughlin can be
reached at dmclaugh@cnc.com.

Nurses protest for pay raise
tract, which expires in 2003.
ing federal Medicare funds. Al"St. Elizabeth's made a couple of though the bill falls short of assign"Under managed care, the only
way you get into a hospital is if offers that were absolutely competi- ing staff-patient ratios, it would set
you're very sick, because the whole tive and absolutely similar to what the stage for such num~rs to be
goal of managed care is to keep peo- other hospitals comparable to St. hashed out between Congress and
ple out of the hospital for as much as Elizabeth's in size are offering, and healthcare institutions, the MNA's
possible," explained David Schild- they were not accepted," Hagopian Schildmeier said. Similar legislation
has already been passed in Califormeier, a spokesman with the MNA, said.
Hagopian also emphasized that nia, according· to Schildmeier, and
the nurse's union active at St. Elizamandatory overtime like the hours will help deter a national nursi~g
beth's.
"If nurses are going to provide 90 Dudley was forced to work is rare, shortage expected to reach 400,000
percent of the care, and the patients while voluntary overtime is a popu- by the year 2020.
At St. Elizabeth's, nurses are de•
are much sicker than before, it would lar and often lucrative way for nurses
manding ratios be no more than one
be logical to increase the nursing to bring in extra cash.
But nurses at St. Elizabeth's say nurse for every two patients in an in:
flow," he said. "[But] the trend in the
last 10 years has been in the opposite their pay is 25 percent below nurses tensive-care unit or maternity uni~
at Brigham and Women's Hospital, a and no more than one nurse for every
direction."
On April 26, hospital administra- larger teaching hospital, and 14 per- four or five patients in a medical-surtion met with Buckley and other cent below nurses at New England gical unit, a standard hospital floor.
Currently, according to the MNA1
members of St. Elizabeth's MNA Medical Center.
On Wednesday, Sen. Ted Kennedy nurses juggle up to nine or 10 patienti
bargaining unit to offer the RNs pay
increases of at least 2.5 percent dur- announced a bill that would bar at a time on a medical-surgical floor~
Frederick Melo can be reached aJ
ing the next two years, over and mandatory overtime for nurses in
above the terms of their current con- hospitals and medical centers receiv- fmelo@cnc.com.

NURSES, from page 1
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LEGAL · NOTICES
IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT THERE·

BUTLER

Mcmb<r FDIC I Mcmb<r DIF
Equ.31 Housing len&:, ~

LEGAL NOTICE

TO, YOU OR YOUR ATIORNEY MUST

Convnonwealth of Massachusetts

FILE A WRITIEN APPEARANCE IN

The Trial Court

SAID COURT AT BOSTON ON OR BE·

Probate and Family Court Department

FORE TEN O'CLOCK IN, THE FORE-

SUFFOLK Division

NOON (10:00 AM) ON June 7, 2001.

DocketNo. 01P0953EP
In addition, you must file a written affida·

When we hold on to tradition, we hold on to who we
are At Wingate at Brighton, we have set the standard
for s~alled nursing that is compassionate and focused
on the mdtvidual. This ts who we are. We add to this a
. commitment to gracious decor, beautiful architecture,
and an a~mosphere that lifis the spirits. Of equal
Importance is our medical expertise. In it, you Will
find the future. By pairing our traditions with today's
lnnovattons, we have become a place where people
find upenor care and comfort .
ro discover the true meaning of quality care, discover
Wingate at Brighton. For more information, please call
617· 787-2300.

.
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100 North Beacon Street · Boston, MA 02134

In the Estate of ROBERT BUTLER

vit of objections to the petition, stating

Late of ALLSTON

specific facts and grounds upon which

In the County of SUFFOLK

the objection is based, within thirty (30)

Date of Death April11 , 2001

days after the return day (or such other
time as the court, on motion with notice to

NOTICE OF PETITIONS FOR
PROBATE OF WILL

the petitioner, may allow) in accordance
with Probate Rule 16.

To all persons interested in the above

WITNESS, HON. ELAINE M. MORIAR·

captioned estate, a petition has been pre·

TY, ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court

sented praying that the last will of said

at BOSTON this day, May 3, 2001 .

decedent be proved and allowed, and
that ALFRED BUTLER of ALLSTON in

Richard lannella

the County of SUFFOLK be appointed

Register pf Probate

executor, named in the will to serve with·

AD#589064

out surety.
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Natalie Stansfield
Former Girl Scout executive
A memorial service was held Tuesday, May 8, for Natalie M. Stansfield
of Nashua, N.H., a former executive
director of the Greater Lowell Girl
Scouts of America.
Miss Stansfield, formerly of
Brighton and Lawrence, died Dec.
30, 2000, at Greenbriar Terrace
HealthCare in Nashua, N.H. She was
90.
Born in Lawrence, Miss Stansfield
was raised and educated there. She
lived in Lawrence for 45 years before moving to Brighton, where she
resided for 27 years. In 1984, she
moved to Tacoma, Wash., later moving to Nashua, N.H., in 1997. She
resided there until her death.
Miss Stansfield's career was centered on the Girl Scouts of America,
where she served for more than 70
years. She was associated with the
Greater Lawrence Council of the
Girl Scouts of America in New
Rochelle, N.Y., the Greater Boston
and Winchester Girl Scouts ofAmerica, the Greater Lowell Girl Scouts of
America, the Bay Path Colonial Girl
Scouts of America and the Mistick
Side Girl Scout Council.
Miss Stansfield became the executive director of the Greater Lowell
Girl Scouts of America, retiring in
1974.
Besides her years of service with
the Girl Scouts of America for the
Greater Lowell area, Miss Stansfield
was a charter member of the New
England Aq\)llrium and a member of
the National Wildlife Federation and
the American Numismatic Association. She wa<; also a longtime member
of the All Saints Episcopal Church,
Brookline.
Miss Stansfield is survived by two
nieces, Phyllis Alexander of Rockport
and Sue Ann Calitri of New Hampshire; a nephew, Robert W. of Colorado; and three grandnieces and

grandnephews.
Miss Stansfield'!> memorial senice
was held at the Sullivan Funeral
Home, Brighton.
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetei).
Brighton.

James Fraggos
World War II veteran
James Fraggos of Duxbury. formerly of Brighton, died Tue..ctay. May I.
He was a veteran of World War II.
serving with the U.S. Ann).
He leaves his "1fe. Jenn) G.
(Leeds) Fraggos; his daughter. ~1ar
sha Johnson of Watertown; his sons.
James Fraggos of Claremon~ Calif..
and Gregory Fraggo~ of Brighton;
and six grandchildren: one greatgrandchild; and several niec~ and
nephews.
He was the brother of the late
Charles Fraggos and Steve Fraggos.
A memorial senice v.a.s held Saturday, May 5, at the Marshfield United Methodist Church
Remembrance rna} be made to
Sowing Seeds, P.O. Box 1001.
Marshfield 02050. or to Marshfield
United Methodi t Church. 185 Plain
St., Marshfield 02050.
Arrangements were made b) the
MacDonald Funeral Home, Marshfield.

and his wife. Maureen of Billerica;
her sisters, Dorothy Doucet of
Brighton and Elizabeth Munsee of
Pleasant Hills, Calif.; and her grandchildren, Richard C. Banen Jr. and
his wife Patricia and Laurie A. Batten
of Quincy.
She was the daughter of the late
John M. and Mary R. (Dalton)
Campbell, and the sister of the late
Helen Gorman and John Campbell.
A funeral was held Saturday, May
5, from the Joyce Funeral Home,
Waltham, followed by a funeral Mass
at St. Joseph's Church.
Burial was in Cambridge Cemetery.
Donations may be made to HealthCare Dimension Ho pice, 764 Main
St., Waltham 02453.

Due to the increase'in rental costs, multi-family home prices have surged
~2l up 20% over last year's prices. Low interest rates and low down payments
~
have peaked multi-family home prices to unbelievable levels. Call
Shawmut Properties Norm an at Century 21 Shawmut Properties.

Email: Normanogrady@mindspring.com I www,Normano&rady.com

134 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA
(617) 787-2121

DIRECf (617) 789-5702

WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE, THINK NORMAN O'GRADY

FIND AHOUSE
FIND AHOME
FIND·IT AT

David French
Brighton resident

-homefind.com

Alyce Batten
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Multi-Family Home Prices Increase 15-20•v..

David R French of Brighton died
Saturday, May 5.
He had been an employee of the
Massachusetts Industrial Accident
Board.
He leaves hi lifelong friend, Ceidio "Joe" Cedrone of Brighton; his
brother, Joseph Troccoli of Hingham;
and many other family members and
friends.
He was the son of the late Grace F.
(Jennings) and Ralph E. French.
A funeral service was held Tuesda), May 8, from the Lehman &
Reen Funeral Home, Brighton, folLeaves sister in Brighton
lowed by a funeral Mass in Our Lady
of the Presentation Church.
Alyce R. (Campbell) Batten of
Burial was in Evergreen Cemetery.
Waltham died Thursday, May 3. at
her home. She was 84.
A graduate of Newton-\\ellesley
School of Nursing, Mrs. Batten was
1
employed for many years as a private
arasb
duty registered nurse. She also
worked for the Visiting ~ur;es Ass<r
)04- Washington St
ciation in Needha_m.
Wife of the late JackS. Batten. she
leaves her son, Richard C. Batten Sr.,

Joe
25 years old
and lives in Cambridge.
He loves a good joke, is a
huge fan of musicals, reads
the paper daily and takes
the T to his job. What else
makes Joe unique? He has a disability. Friend 2
Friend knows people in your community, like Joe,
who are
for volunteers to catch
a movie, listen to some music or go out to eat
with
new friend. If you're interested in
learning more about F2F-a volunteer opportunity
of Jewish Big Brother & Big Sister-please call
Jan at 617-558-6548 or email jan@jbbbs.org.

iViii
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333 Nahanton Street, Newton, MA ll2459
617-965-7055 Fax 617-332-9123

MOTIIEll'S DAY BRUNCH BUFFET
10:00 AM • 2:30 PM
ALL YOU CAN BAT FO:I. ONLY $U.95

CALL Foa.JlBsnvATIONS

make
the most

MENU

of It!

Roasted Leg of Lamb • lnsh Ham Steak
Slow-Roasted Chicken • Wild Rice r ilat
Roasted r otatoes • Seasonal Vegetables
!)aeon • Irish Sausages • Scrambled Esgs
Mini Muffins, Danish & ,5cone5 • Fruit Cocktail • Irish Trifle

llon'oN's FJ:NJ;n- IBmH BBFAKFAn' EVER1" DB

Foa ONU •1.!JS

"llelr Ganim" (PGdo)
N111110pml

Email jbbbs@gis.net Web www.jbbbs.org

Coming

Protect Your Property from Termites,
Carpenter Ants and Problem Animals

Expert Wa

the w eek
May 20th!

We sohe your pest and unwanted-animal problems.
For tennite treaiJDellt, we recommend EPA registered Sentricon.

Repair

1\ew Pioneer WHdlife Sel'\ices for problem animals.

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PRE.\1ISES
Including:

Call today 7811893-1810 or email us tbrougb
our web site www.walthamservices.com.

Make the most of this summer with the help of the Summer Guide!
From ice cream to museums, golfing to beaches, this guide will help
you find the 'hottest' places to go and things to do with family and

MOVADO • RAYMOND WElL
OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER

friends. Look for it in this community newspaper!

.....•....•..•••.•.................................••••••.....•..•....•.•

Jewelry Repair, Pearl Stringm~.
Appraisal Service Availablt
236 Harvard St. (Coolidge Comer, aero-., the street
Bruegger's Bagels) Brookline

-----

SERVICES,

277-9495

~

INC.

Peu and Termile Conlrol $ince 1893

High School Grads!
Keep in touch with your family
over the summer and while you
are at school with your own

COMMUNITY

To include your hot spot in the Summer Guide, call your
advertising representative. Advertising Deadline: May 11.

NEWSPAPER

781-433-8200

COMPANY

••• ••••••lltt n•

Spring Educational
Series
·
Herbal
Medicine

FREE WEB SITE
~

Monday, June 11, 2001

at

6:00 p.m. - 7:30 p.m.
930 Commonwealth Avenue
Primary Care Office

From left to right Danru lee, M.D.• Ph.D., Steve Abrew, MD.•

~- town online

Andrea Kronman, M.D.. and Howard LUI, M.D.

ost your pictures and kt everyone know what
and how }our ar~ doing. You'll have your own
web addr~ you can ~hare with friehllund famil)'.

~t18W

P

D cmember ro visit TownOnline.com m find
~ut all thac is happemng in and around your
while you
away. Tell Mom and Dad ro
post pictures of your pets and your ~ps on r~ir
own web me: ar TownOnlme.com so you'll have
some place to go when you get home sick (like
that's gomg to happen!).
to¥.11

COMMONWEALTH
MEDICAL GROUP
(617) 414-6800
930 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA

All

MAJOR

INSURANCE

Herbal medicines are now as common as yitamins
at our local drugstore. But with so many new
items on the market, how do we know what to
use, dosage amounts and for what conditions?
Come learn about Echinacea, Garlic, Ginkgo, Sr.
John's Wort, and other common herbs.
Workshop Presenter: Howard Liu, M.D.
Dr. Liu graduated from New York University
School of Medicine and completed his internal
medicine residency at Beth Israel Deaconess
Medical Center. In addition to his internal
medicine practice, Dr. Liu specialized in herbal
trearments for the common cold and chronic
cough, which he learned in China.
AND

HMO

PLANS

ACC Ef' TED

-----.--.----.
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REAL E STATE
FAC T S

Newbury gives you
credit where credit
Is due

HOW MUCH CAN YOU
AFFORD?

At Newbury College we're committed
I to giving adult learners the opportunity
to earn degrees quickly and enhance their earning power.

There are so many different kinds of mortgages
available now that people with special requirements can probably find something that suits
them perfectly. But because of the great variety,
there's no one simple, accurate formula that can
tell you how big a house payment lenders will
qualify you for.
Still, the Mortgage Banken A sodation of

You can easily earn a Bachelor or Associate degree part-time in
one of today's hottest fields such as Business Management,
Health Care Management or .Computer Applications. At
Newbury College, our Credit for Life and Credit by Exam
programs reward adult learners for knowledge gained in the
woriq>lace or by other learning experiences. Plus, with 6 convenient locations, you're closer to your degree than you think.

Kate
Brasco

Gasses begin May 21'' at 6 convenient locations.

CaU Newbury. CoUege today!

Braintree classes·(781) 843-8888
Brookline classes (617) 730-7007
•
Norwood classes (781) 769-6122

CENTURY2l
Shawmut Properties
America does ha'c a way for you to make a
rough estimate of how much you can afford if
you're choosing a 30-year fixed-rate loan -- the
most popular mortgage now.
The MBAA says that, in general, your monthly
housing costs (including YOUf mortgage pa ent,
taxes, insurance, and othtr f&id e nses)
should be between 25% and 28'lo of your local
monthly income. Those monthly housing costs
plus other long-tenn debts (expenses extending
more that 10 months into the future, such as car
payment> or other inslallment loans), should not
exceed 36% of your before-tax monthly income.
But be aware that there may be exceptions to
the above lending gu1delines And you might be
able to quahfy for a larger mortgage U>ing a different kind of loan.

15 Bachelor of Science Degree Concentrations • 35 Associate
Degree & Certificate Programs • Campuses in

Brookline, Braintree, Milford/Hopedale,
New Bedford, Norwood and Wakefield
Earn Bachelor & Associate degrees within:
School of Am, Science & Technology
School of Business & Management'
Roger A. Saunders School of Hotel & Restaurant Management

MCSE

lf!mr more m(<1rmation' Unde~tanding real
estate is my business. and I'll huppi(l' share my
knowledge ~<ith ,1'/IU Call me at
(617) 787-2121, ontop by my office at
134 Tremom Street. Brrghton, MA.

•11 CORNING
PITISBURGH
1111
"
•

GLASS BLOCK
We.....Install!!

We..... SupplyI!
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Our Buyers Are Proud to
Tell You Why We Are America's
#1 L
HorDe Builder
"From the minute my husband
a~d I walked into the Ridgebury
Hills sales office to the day we
moved, I cannot begin to tell you
what an outstanding experience it
was. _What can be a very stressful
expenence turned out to be an
absolute pleasure.,

b

rospective buyers, and
"We ge~ asked _Y P of the building process,
people mthe m_ldst 'th Toll in Hopkinton has
what our expenence. ~ been one of the best
been. We tell ~hem It ashave had, and by far
building expenence~ w; relationships we have
one of the best w~r m s we have built). We
had (out of t~e 3 o~: would recommend a
are 100% satl~ed. H' hlands to any family
home at Hopkmton 19
ld not

~:s~~t:rt~r;~~~~:~:~~~~~:r ~:~~~~~e."
Joseph F.
_ Hopkinton, MA

"We are truly satisfied and
fortunate to have such
professional people
supervising the construction
of our house... It is indeed
fortunate that Toll Brothers
has such knowledgeable and
helpful employees."

Lois 0 .

. . EVERYONE at Toll
"After movmg tn,
erative
Brothers is extremely codop I An. nnt
. - to our nee s. ~
and sensltt~e that just beCause we
get the feehng
Toll Brothers is
ow_nhou~ h~uhs:nn~; friends come to
finiS e .
t about how
- it nd commen
v1s a
h se is 1also share
beautiful our ou d' rfu\ your
with them hoW won. e ..
to worl< wtth.
crew Was

DaphneW.
-Avon, CT

our smcere appreciation to Toll
Brothers and the entire Toll staff
at Franklin Oaks for making our
firs~ purchase of a single-family
home a pleasurable and
rewarding experience."

Vincent A.
- Franklin, MA

~~~

"Thank you for mak'mg our
'ld'1 g and home
first home bul ~ nee so positive.
ownership expe_ne ssed by the
We were really lmpre
I f
. e and high \eve o
great se!VIC .
ave us
professionalism yo~ g
ss"
throughout this entire proce

f 7;

QUESTIONS A
GOD,
YOU R FAITH,
YOUR PLACE
IN THE UNIVERSE'!
The Episcopal Church
honors your questions.
Come walk with us!

tI
t
\
\

{

... .. -

Angela P.
• Shrewsbury, MA
!

.............

EOE

Tricia P.
- Danbury, CT

..0 ..

uwe ~rite this letter to extend

...,_._.,.._ -

~ ~..-.

1 ew
"I recently purchased a love y n
home at Hunter's.Run. The house
itself is bea~tiful, a pr~d~c\~~1 floor
Brothers can be prou o .
. are
plan, features and workmanship me in
outstanding. Everyone I have co
contact with in this process h~s Run
become a part of my "Hunters.
'ly ,, I will happily tell my fnends
f am1 ·
· ce and
about my positive expenen
,
1
proudly show off my new home.

J

7F

-Avon, CT

•

.

Niraj G.
. Holliston, MA

AbbY P.

Biliang Z.
- Shrewsbury, MA

t

"We are very pleased with the entire
s of building a Toll Brothers
phrocemes and would definitely recom0
.. ·
gain we
mend it to our friends. Once a
would like to express our ~ha~l<s to
your team at Holliston Tratls.

a

REPLACEMENT

"Many people say that building
a new home is aggravating and
they would never do it again.
My own personal experience is
one of exceptional satisfaction.
Exceeding the homeowner's
expectations was a constant
phrase heard throughout the
building of my home. Never
have I been so impressed by an
organization and how it delivers
its product."

·

- Danburv, CT
• ,,

•n H

1

"
;~·'

t

I

\

"We are very sat'sfi
' Jed with your
up process ~ ~nd efficient follow
18
Brothers is ·a ~~~ to tell ~ou that Toll
builder wh 0
Y good, hrgh-quality
we can trust d ·
dependable Of
an IS also
continue to ~
course, we will
to our friends~h:mend To~l Brothers
new high
.
are lookmg for a
-qua1Ity house."

- Iy respon
t•me

·we like the solid and superior
quality of the Toll Brothers
construction, the layout and
size of the rooms and the
added touches that create an
atmosphere of home. We will
definitely recommend you to
our friends."

1

Dante C.

Jenny C.

• Westborough, MA

- Hopkinton, MA

l

~ ~---·~----~--~~~~.~~
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We believe our service and attention to detail are the best in the industry.
We are proud to he the only public builder to have won all three ofour industry's highest honors:
Tbe NtltioiUII Housing Q t4lli
"ra} Res B ~~ mul Build ofthe Yt'ar.
We have achieved record success over the past years due to incredible word ofmouth
referrals we receivefronz our homeowners, who overwhelmingly tell us
that they would recommend us to afriend.
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TheRe\ . .\1iriam C. Gelfer
Priest-in-Charge
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